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fto f Democrats, cow to the standard.
Tbr Am of theratan etll/ .are. :

liner "Woe are hen la the vsokimittd.
And tbent—tt it mood tott—yettrgrenti.

(choir(' igistrlinq.
THE MINER'S DAUGHTER.

The bank. of the Irving, on the northern tx,r•
dere of Cumberlandshire, have been long famedas containing uhuadanee of the rieheet and moat
valuable minerals At one particular part, a
few mile. from the source of theriver, the bank.
rise abruptly. and huge precipice,. overhang the
stream which brawls and foams beneath, t,eeittgits way over fragments of rock., which from time
to time, hsve been hurled from the precipices on
either side, almost damming up the course of the
water. To the uerthern aide of this port of the
tler a huge cavern is po'nted out, which goes bythe name of King Arthur's Cave ; and a tradi-
tion is still preserved amongst the inhabitants
of that u. ighte., hood, that the celebrated King
Arthur—within who.° hereditary 11,113,16nm this
cave a, a greet portion rfhie
'wealth ther ,.freqr which rn3bled Mtn t., keep i)v

the dignity f' ht court and to reward the valor

WS, I..ug I 0i.",1 0p..0 with su.picious dread by
the eueemoiding peasantry, wbn still believed
that Xing 4,rthur and his chivalry, !arrow:idea
by all the spoil and power. of fairyland, cootie-thud to hold unearthly revels witbtu it. darksonte
recessci.; proverb way carefully hande
down from f,;l,cr 1.. n, which ran thu4---

tbs P.4.1 hes,*
r t,,t;

~

and 040.4 au Lae la &Attar's, rin.7,
,a rizbeg likw irigg

From the ninnth tkf this cavern. n hri ,h.
canny morning in the month of Ansi'', 1832
there jiggled #}lmen They were dad in the
drers of min.,rg, but their bearing showed them
to he infinitely sererior to the contemn ellig
workmen. Deep dejeetion and dittappnintment
were etrnnelv nitirkeit in the renntenatiee of nll
the three. T o.usf-41 0 Ole brn:l4 green
beak in fr ‘r,t ,r the 411(1 mate i f 4 T4411'0
no their imr'ement. Arter
psu.. the elAteit nr the three hrnl'e milenec.

• *or friends, I woniti not %ki.e;.,
to sot too-m•hly in this strsir It i. trite 11,p•we have I..herp,l ;n th; rive fnr four tref•lc., aml
met With nothinv hnr Mpg sort fli.tntspn'mtm,nt ,
yet there r.s-rri ethinr whippers to thpkt tkr
perserersere wit will nrerenme pli lifflottl
tie44 "

I=

" Adam Loe." r...r.nded one of biu eonirati-
inns, nolo r •bsrpl y, we have indulged too
in these fl”sei,u. hopes For four week., late
and early, h,ve we toiled wasting our substance
bud uer enemies, swi ail in rain. For my part
twill persevere no loluger is it: so give up the
lease, say T. What say you, George ?" he ad-
ded. addressing his third companion

The party addressed was resting in a melan-
°hely mood on the shaft of his piek-aze, and hea-
ving a deep sigh, he answered—-
"l em of your opinion Ralph. We have

fought all this time amongst bard granite rocks,
where nothing can be got. For my own part I
almost think it a shame to enter my own house,
as night after night I hear my poor wife put the
oft-repeated question of Well, George, what
speed to-slay ?" And when I shake my head, to
see her melancholy look. as she chancres round
on the poor children; why, I feel as if I were
like to choke. No, no , it won't 40. Let us
labor elsewhere, and give up the lease. say I."

":dot there is a twelvemonth of it to run,"
urged Adam Lee; "and in that time we may.
have all the Stleetilli that our hearts could poesi
My desire."

"It is of an use talking any more about the
matter," responded his 'companions "Give up
the Itaeeat once."

4' ikt oupprowit Rimald not hp talvo off our
hada," paid Adam,

"Our young landbod is a kind and generous
hearted man," replied Ralph ; "and when we
explain our bad fortune to him, we have no doubt
that he will at once take the lease off our hands;
so let us give it up instantly "

" Weil, well," said Adam Lee—" I will not
stated in your way ; so let us give up the lea se
with all my heart."

&Paying, he turned, end taking a long and
mournful look at the cavern which yawned he-
fore hian—" Then old jade!" he said, apoatro•

I bad hoped to have p snug and
oosifortable livelihood from thee, but thou bast ,
disappointed all my hopes Never mind;" Ito 1
added more cheerfully--" Plague take it !

have a slap once more at thee, for auld Zang
apse!" So saying he railed his pickaxe, and,
bounding forward, .track it with herculean fore.
deep jut', the rock at the side of the ease. With.
mph strength war the Wow given, that the very
rock mho, k and seemed yielding, and his friends
Abated in dismay;

" Back, Maui .—back. for God's sake'. See,
the rock is givingaway'!"

With a violent wrench, Adam brought the
pickaxe home spin; but losing his balance,
staggered a considerable distance backwards, and
fell upon band and knee. It was providential
for hire that he did stk for what appeared at first
to be the face of a solid rook, proved nothing
owe than loose fragments of slate aod
eveigrowu wilhirss and Oneida, so that the
irfettioit, is pn g heck the pickaxe, bed loos.
eutd the whole %sus and brought it thundering
down, raising.. eland ofdust wliah almost blind-
ed Adam sad bit friends. On recovering from
their alarm, the first impulse of Ralph sod
George wu to hurry to the auiatanoe trt Adam
I.ec; jut ere they teacthed him ite'aprangtight-
ly t o, feet, and.with a raptumussbout pointed
* the fece of the rook which was son laid bare.

Aare I look them!" he rxelaiteed "I
kaitsii that wA phottld lad it at last."

The fr‘nde lookaidround, and, to their muse.
ustept, bek, l 4 fps, Who/a fees of the nick shining
*A* twat: dssitliwi brilliancy; and, u the

,Ftessao) are it, the whole ruts;opirig sqtti a as which root

"11talits spot OP they is
'o4ools'ot strek before Iles.
Okla.!" add se be vo.

'
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covered from his& ofogooerl000&—" gene,sbe
praised! this is a blesoiog aolookod for mod ea-
hoped tar !"

,‘ R owe, be priced, isdeed 1" rejoieedAdeie
Lee—"tw hpsvee slew be. heed as to A. die.
covery of this trfefure "Well, my friesdet," be
*tided, in A chrprfol MOO ofroice--"will we give
up the It•i• ft pr)SC

1,0 !" et, the eager response.
"You rtrg,..," Grid Adam, atbat enr least on-

ly ernbr3erg thr, working in the cave--cot an
inch heynaci it '

• " NT,I.t true," was the sorrowfulsower: "Bet
with 41 much wealth before us, what can we
do?"

" Listen." said Adam. "I will go to' young
Squire Ornten—l will tell him of our past ink'
fortunes and oar present saccess, and solicit him
to grant ns a fair lease of all the minerals ie his
land at a good lordship; is will be beneficial to
all parties. What think you of this?"

" We leave the ?natter in your hands, A4sini"replied Lis companions, "proceed instantly to
Squire Ornsoa—n,.t a moment is tab, kat. We

' will wait here till you return, in ease any pe.og
eye should mar our good fortune Ant as best
you can, and God epeed you!"

" Amen :" fervently rejoined Adam. To bathe
his face an 1 hand io the river, and adjust his
dress, eras the wnrk of a mosusat, and with
light and merry heart Adam Lee set out on his
errand.

Jiiyous were this thoughts which filled the be.
rum of Adam bee, as be trod with bounding step
the narrow footpath which wound along Ow mar.
ria of the rivr, and led to theavetroe to Oran*
Lodge, the m usietrof his landlord, Minstar*
seemed to beam upon him with fairer upset then
before—the very wild Bowers seemed to have se-
qnired new beauty—the honeysuckle and wild
rose gave fort t a fresher fragrance and the trees
shrine with fairer verdure than ever he had wit,
neared before. The sunbeams were brighter,
and earth, air, and sky more beautiful then ever
he had left them to be. The joy was in his own
heart, and lent a richer beauty to all and Avery-
thin?. around bim ; and the very birds, in their
caroling, seemed to welenoaA and rejoin* along
with him

" !low happy lam!" he exclaimed, "sad how
harp; will I make all around me How listen.
ished my old dame will be to-sigbt when I fen
h'r a my good !wok onwy. r..u7 disakititer
Merv. the little darling of my bean I so

i 4.1 virty.ll ,7tniv overjoyed she will bet-
-143 he sit ',denly added. ait be paused—"what
f./),ii/3r ibex's?"

Tits mund of -approaohiug vniret teii nu bin
Par, an.) err/Tine. into It clamp of basal bushes
ishich nveritnnfr t he stream. he eagerly awaited
the ldrene, of filo porcine. At. length they COMO
fall 'n hie view, and to hin eg.tottislimeat poor
Adam Lee belled his own—hi 4 beautiful—his
3 ,1 r.,1.-/,1 or,'v dantliter tfi nines eonveraatien
with vnttee `ztin;,. Ornt4'n. theLord of the ratte-
r tt IVA.% the fr., time that Arlana bad ever

, •r t., and ~f them heine tneniber, and yet
, • c. .howed tior they *err old

a, 1 iritirrnt, 7ntlelq men mewed
r!.. 34;""r Porn.- fly end her own *gib'.
tion ,4 t,; ^4(31113n the eve* of her fa-
rts` V Alvin ' 3 1,1•11, ae-teed to *AVM' his

eler jrt twuln. , anti( vnimt gathered hefnreurtq. MINI kin bnanm in
n,l •him nn SlakWit to

ir,•••••• rinis• thr wrifee to ant
~r-n ,f wealth, high rank,

r - r •,, Firenr, M Lend
t' '.• 3. 'r m:orr*-• .1-ughter? True. she

•••• • •• • t. iinir itnps ro it-rnyyl
. 'r n.' 6,,1 .he, unknown to her

th • , 14reases of • toast so
r ,-.IA• ftn lin fortune ? Seduetins,

• r in 111 their hideous aspen's
! • I, • •n r min4, arta a tbiret of
.„ ~„r„ 7h•tn, lilt ha was nrs the

p ••• f fr.,•r. his Iklare of conesalument„
..Kippl,,e4 guilty pair is the,

II• is
• •If whin swiciesly the current n(

th ehango4. and hq stnea spell
unl to silo .pot nn I‘Psring his dauKhter say,

a„b..pa,pp,ite the spot where be lay eOQ.
..:•••/":04/

" We mtukt eeporste here—may, j hulas apes
it Whet would my tither or soy of his Mesas
think, to pee us here together?"

" Let them think wine they will , dearest Na-
ry ; but IPm not In berat off thss. Arja I
entreat of Ton to slime be to apply toyour had.
er—he will tint b tto !gra in hisrefloat"

" You do not know my father ifyou think se,"
ar)F were') Mary. end hereweet silvery voice Now
ded doubly tnelridioto in he father's vats. "My
father would give you' the woe Comeyou have
got from my lips The Attelator of a poor
nee would be an ill match for one so high in
rank an yontielf "

" Nay, ',they, you drill too harshly with its.
Look eronnd Ton Dow not this lovely geese
remind you of our ehilahood'i happy &aye
When we have el4mberel up those banks togeth-
er. and I hive decked your fair hair with wild
flower*. how often did )cm tell me thin you loved
me"

Tb' pO,l tre la idefl u she answered,
Ant) if I did not love you now, aa well u I did

dun, I would not set en plaiely with you, No,
Edward. it cannot be," alit added more firmly.—
"The aiffetenc", in our mesa, our edaoation, oar
feeling*, fortuneF, every Jiang precludes you
from pergiatinn in your ill tinted Ault. The
world i. before ynn—bitta rank, rebowa, all
await you Proceed on your journey through
life. I Atm)) rejoice to heir of your welfare ;„--

but do entrmat yon, allow your •toispiuogi
love C.r 111 , in max ynnr Nthprospeets in this
world

" Every word that you have uttered makes
me the morn resolved upon aky purpooo. Ibis
night I will apply to your father for his Omani
to our marriage. A few montit's rseidantme ist
the oontinen will *win resume all your riot,.
era You will have a. faithful tutor it toyeelf"...

"Who will soon tire of air paw scholar," said
Mary, interrupting him "To haveyen exposed
to the coutempt of our auperiors—thewean, the
jeata of your inferiors. At a dinner part!, in a
hall.room, amongst every skean of fashionablesoc iety, to keep yot in content dread of my at-
frooting you by some *allay blonder. No, so;
hut no more of this. Once fee all, I bid yon
farewell.

So saying, she sprarg liglatiy on tine steppiso
amass which led to the other side of the ricer,
leaving young Orman trtstlipti I. theAtitot,
whi:e her fatlier,sittost betrayed himself, m he

e.e and rubbed his hinds. Tb*
rushing of the water 'wet itu pabb4y tot tkoliNutti
the wand.

is She h my (, Mn daughter yet," ill PiViAlt I
remarked, '•as.l elm Leh acted meet mitiketiy.--
So the young minim 10,111111er!--a04•iitit itoti

toI defy broad CumberlaudildfePrilobt! Pittiorit
lovely or better girl There pbe pent be s-
ded, us a turn of the path hrongitthete )4 yielt-;-
.stiow lightly ahe frip4 alf.og:', The eery sow-
slips and daisea seitireAy heed beneath her foot-
ate Stay, .he is tnAting the earner of yen

I abe, long lbetik"l-a' Jib 44theislyleoltetafter her; tier, fairy form` sessist Mo.
using over the grnund--brr pateeelleheentil-41111

1resehed the turner rte the reeV MO Oh
nostrea--the psamsi—thrsed'....1Ailski`godl

waved brr band !Er SO i9',..** illa
101004 gulag oa tree. _""itt ' , 611161114,
tars. With s linmisi4 A 4. . .
as Ls* ask WWI how*, . gigAli , •

04"kil ss,4l."be ',Will • ' *PM.
, .

• -it, . ~-, ,1.4 .I,,CSU , , I Tel BM

'Ti. sot, liat7, tbj itthst wilt mom
woke the poodist mots is tho load borria the
duet before the poor CaisSesiesa reisor'shosigli-
Ur.

TAU U.

Ws cold, damp, silty eight, ia the moth
of April, IBM, a eartiags sad fast, with oat-
Alms, followed by amoeba. farrier 111114 with
Imam and crowded with lackeys, dashed up to
tie iatt door of *flop and haadsown WWI 00
the banks of, the Lassdkzd, wagon,
sod sorrants ofovary degreerosbei MI to mains
the wew-oorners, when two gentlowtea alighted
from the fret ioniser, sad were shown by the
obsequious landlord low as elegsatly decorated
spir:tamest. Both of the straogers were dressed
in &imp atottralas, sad seemed to look with
wonder on all amid them.

"go. far are we from Orate Lodge ?" le-
gated 40 yogary of the strangers.

" Aibept a mile pleas your honor," was the

"Asimrestlta what is the name of this town?" was
Aeneas interrogatory.

"Leeeille, it. Called after Adam Lee, the
wealthy leading partner of the firm of Adam
Lee sad Company, iron merchants, and heaven
knows what all."

" What lurid glare of light is that which
sh;nes so fearfully in the mist—is there any part
of the town on firer' inquired the strangers.

" No, sir-soh not that is the glare of the
fumes@ ofthe public works," the ready answer.
" When the night is dark or misty, the glare of
theUwe is oast upon the elm& and all around."

" The place seems to have flow imbed--when
was it built?" was the next interrogatory.

" Within the last three years," was the reply;
"and every day it goes on increasing.

" Who me the ehief proprietors?"
" Adam Lee, sir. There is siother part of

the town, called Orator, after "yawn Squire
Orntoo, of Oreton. The young squire succeed-
ed his uncle, Sir William Emerly, lately in the
titles and estates of Emerty."

"1 know—l know," said the stranger
pati6ntly, as he moved his hand for the jandiord
to be silent. "Ts Adam Lee in town?" he in-
qoired.

" I cannot say, sir; bnt I will make in-
quiry."

" Ilia family still reside beie, I suppose?" said
she stranger dubiously.

" Occssionally," was the answer; "but Miss
" Ay, well, what of her!" was the eager in

terreta, put so abruptly that the heueet land
lord •
- " Ohl. Miss Lee. sir. die's bean in Paris,
and London, and Beth, and deerknows where
ell. She's a great lady zoo, Miss Lee."

" Inquire if Adam Leo is in town," said the
stranger, as he waved his hand; end the lane' lord
vanished with ready alacrity."

" Yea seem rassled," said hie friend to the
stranger as the. landlord withdrew

" Puzzled ! lam 'actually bewildered. Who
would bare dreamed. when I left Ornton Ledge
nearly three years ago, that on mrreturn I would_
have found a populous flourishingt9wn where a
barren heath. once Kiwi— public works erected
where scarcely a blade of corn would grow:—
Why, there seems a mystery in it—it looks as if
the wand of a magician had struek the soil and
enajured en all this." So paying, he threw him-
tbelfinto s seat, and picking up a newspaper,
glanc‘-‘1 at it, and starting up suddenly, excUtim•
ed. " Score wonders! when will they case' Lo!
urne ni tuy nui Mead l'idlltrt Dee standing tor
member ;it Parliament for the neighboring
burgh:"

" Adam Lee seerus to cross your path in this,"
said hictriend, as he glanced at the paper.

1' No, by my honor ! I love him the better for
it," was the rejoinder; 'And nothing would give
m• more sincere pleaaure than to see him return-
ed as member. For my own part, he shall have
all my support and influe3ee. , I speak in honest
candor, Dadley."

"I doubt it not," he replied; "perhaps you
have realms for it."

A good humored nails was the only answer,
and further maenad:6os vu broken between the
two by the appestranee of the landlord, followedby a stout geetlernaaly-lookirl sum.

" Mr. Lee is not at hose, sir," said tito laud.lord, bowing; but bare is his partner, Mr. Ralph
Sebring."

Hier lordatip swung to his feet, and graspingRalph by the hand hesrtly, routlainted--"What,
lay alit friend Ralph! I ant overjoyed to meet
70111 015011 Sore

" Naito Orman !I beg your poodoe, sir, Val.
Irani I should say." Raid ROA. oh/takings Ulm.self.

" Tub, mac, omit ! I'd rather that my dear
uncle barethe title yet than that his death bad
placed it on me. But come, be seated, and in
wonder's name tell me bow twine all those marvels
labia meet my eyes at every point since I have
returned home this length !"

" Imlustry. sheer industry," &towered Ralph
smiling. "WWI your boner wee kind atortgb
to .grant us a tease ofthe whereto on your estate
prior to your going Arcot we lent, our energies
wit It atteerfaleess to Ow task, sod sweets mown-
od cur efforts. Your late reverend uncle, Sir
William Bsterly, was so pleased with our good
fortes., that be ofhis own award gars us a lease
of all the minerals in his lands' This was fellow.
ed by others. As our works increased, more
hands were required, so that we took his laud
on fee, and bath the town with:4llmlare now in.
This is the whole mystery; and so far as year
honor's Interest, is eoneerned, we bare setW the
part of jut stewards."

"Then this ciplaina how any path t,ht.e.i
seemed strewed with gold. I seemed to live
in a continual shower of It," said Sir Edward.
"But Adam Lee, my old friend and his wife,--
and--wad Mary, I mesa his lovely daughter— "

He pound, evideutly agitated.
" ddem.and hie good lady are wall, answer ed

Ralph; sodas to MissLea, I eaderstand that she
is se the wren of being mania"

114 Married?" eselaimed Sir Edward, in a wee
of vases whisk startled ass bearers—"reasneal"
and his mentalism, grew deadly pais-

" No, no," gaspedRoltrari•—"a saddenspasm.
Herbed!" he muttered. Mk this amsoutits thr
her not agsweriog my litters" He leant his
ferebead on ilia beads, and for 'a few minutes
seemly a breath was heard. From this reverie
he was tueueed by *merry peal ofbells. "What
are thesi belie' he asked abetraotedly.

" "histhe belle in the wises steeping /slows
peallog s velem* for your return," answered

tt. • ,Ralp*Wised l Ali&- net slippage that / was so
meek ihrsegist et bare,'l was the bitter re.

" You littleknow how mushyou are beloved,"
said Ralph, with a friendly smile.

vollitet ' IttlfrAdnat. bee return?' destinikd

610001rEilr !ii illl__ii.r._
Vl,. ' merAsiman 'vests is tiny atrir,

ii tins 411 letbir Ital of sleethm, and. Its
mad be'. 'resia ;" banehrettRaholt: - -

" I must ass him, ma tilt*sit lilt be le:
was." 1 st. gillMai*
oldSig

1114014:1114041"evessijArat2Lbtatri ' Sat 14
4101111MAW* 064,1=

ir=tillietlabittaMbliellaroltiMidall, le shosiAk
it,- 1011fiaolikokir.~'"`,.:~_ .

eippropqfriu *teasebb—,
emisimaisigipstluse*
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the berg, and lutodbitils sad made luthetetritendy limey laid down tits piper eminfoled.areang that Adlnet Lvie destined leased. Stsrving up,he htft tlet *mil awl beer
staading,mina/ upon the electors for their why tbe etreetevilepoon,:.mansin favor oryosag Sir Edward Ihnerly. where the town resides/0e 44 Mom Lee wee sites.
The marprise of 'an parlite wee still further in. Met tohunt of the moneion.henim he eimetwed
mowed, wheat on tie Baronet's appeetswee Du a eatiage, Carrbeitidid bravos's; iliedisediaidllk)::
the huMinp, dedeniug &etre front the whole glassed at the emblesouing ontheof the
multitude greeted him- and no sweet; had the esrriafe, aid _to his elutes lobeld saricrimciload plendits ceased, :hen Ralph Se4iing, the erect of the WADEn:MAOiHit ',
wealthy partner of Adam Lee, proposed that Sir of the bell brought the porter forth in
Idwurdukaukbo appointed as alt a trustworthy baste, and the porter, staring et him, hillightily
peseta to represent Iris Seaver burgh In puns. inquired'iritsit hdottoted. ...t 7e.'- -t,
meat. The motion was instantly eeetoed, and "Is Miss Lee at homera was-the s_

the election of Bir Edward was carried without quiry.--,.-.'-7;1/
a dirseatieetcoke . Before Emerly couldrecever • " Oen't tell, John f" aud a lively wow op
from hie empties, he was chaired amid the joyous peered.
acelemetiosa of thousands. It seemed a perfect "Is the yotneady st beset" -

,

~,. , .
jubilee; heads of music petscaboisted the street* , "The yeseslids, eh f•—eenstot ney, #.,-.,

—pub, tables were*maws "pea to all dews—dews— air. Who /hell I soli ski l'ii
wise saki Neon of ail:kiads, with viands of - Ilipierly handed him hie said. TM kohnell i..

every theeeriptioa, were amply provided, and rich glanced at it—bowed, tad politely shotrieg dltne..r
and low an Mimed io tip general joy. It was erly into an elegant apertmeet, bowedageglees":'
towards enemies when tired with the esertioas retired.. 1,
of the day, Emerly withdrew from the festive Eimer', looked roman . A splendid porteek et -i
beard, that a note wee presented so him. Re Mary Lee hung above the mentlepieee, and' --

broke it "ea and readd-- orly was wrapped hi deep thought, ie k,

"Sts Etterven—Betere We- resebee you, you when the servant returned, and politely,
will be returned as member fat: ster melee burgh. said—
My only motive is standing as candidate was to " Miss Lee is particularly engaged just now,
seem* the election to yourself, se I Irsiew yes please your lionor,•loutivill be at **melt ~is a

t .I.LI would be forward in time. lam sorry that ur- short time."
gent barium in London compels- me and my "Engaged with the Earl Be le-Mnikkgitisi,
Nally to proceed thither Al your duties ea- pose r sled Etoeriy, frowning. u -iiiiii 1 t
Member ofPediment will cell con speedily to the j "Rh ?—ab—yes--yes--I believe so, ... .

metropolis, I shall feel most happy to meetyou, i meted the serrate,
...a.,.andcongretnlateyou on your return. Meanwhile, i Risibly turned... "Thee there le no ~...

I am your honor's most obedient servant, 1 for me awaiting the Earl's deportees," be
ADAM Lee i sternly, and instantly left the hones.

,

Disappointments seemed drawing to • clots, j " Your honer, eh—will call again, •44?" is. .
and not a moment was lost till Bitterly was post. I quired the servant
haste on his way to London. - tnaebidable de- y " No'." was the stem svelter) is a Wei en
lays, however, arose on his journey, so that I, deep, so angry, that the lackey jumped book.
some days elapsed before he reached his destine. l wards., f
tiou. Night bad advanced as he entered Lou I chief—deepgrief— smug the bosom of ilmer.,••a
goo ; end the confused noise, hubeb, and uproar !•ly, as he slowly paced his way back to the het&
of the city, were little caloulated to soothe his J.Flis heart had been set on cue subject 110180)40'
already agitated mind. Ile drove at once to ' she bad deceived him, and all the world tad ti"
Patton's hotel, in St. James'. street, and late ic world's worth was a 'barren blank beneefottiOlii"
though the hour was, Beate card to the residence I him Under these circumstances be eat &Own—-
of Adam Lee, aanonncing Lis arrival in the cityj and peened at; episele to Mary. l
and his intention of ealliag ; but to his regretthel"l little." De at Marv," he wrote, antici
note was returned, as the family had gone to )
Windsor, sad were not expected back for some , " lid the. eheeicheckered scenes of life, we fame
days ! met as sea navenavedune. - During my reldiellea

I wrote you repeet- edly but never rki-Several days passed when Dudley milled on ; a broad,.I "'

him, and requested him to attenda drawingroom ' efl"e the eilgeteet ack nowle dgement
, e my

at St. jater,,, raiscv 00 juilusilig day. This letters were received. 3iy feelings -you MOW
' toe well—how long—how fondly, howhe declined on the ptee of ill health. The fol- )r ~ loved you /see however, tomy=

lowing day, as he sat at the window of his apart- r '

sorrow, tbet it is all fere ,e:ten Even alt .tillour o uet ' qulpsalt ithesing whiwietbh p ayee dstilatbetsiesh)17ktotwbe arda gew thgeo. ;Seanare soon to be the bride of Earl De la '

palace, and scanning the ear brilliant burial I vmead do wrortg. In my "11 "glom. were Inot
of the.,footmen who clustered like bees on every ) "-with that Heater they araiie upon X98ea141411;

yoy ppy, Muavailable part of such carriage as it whirled along, 1 a nd that u maever be hais terietit
a decal equipage drove slowly up • but being 1 Prayer Of your tffeathatiataEDWAßD Cisarrox." ' t
impeded by the dens, mars of carriages which .
preceded it, paused oppo-ite the window. At This letter was instantly dispatched; sad
that moment a young officer of the Guard§ ad. i Sturdy was preparing t depart for the enswhissa •

winced, and saluting the inmates of the carriage, 1 when, towards evenieg a lackey called sa Mobs.
catered into eovrertmtinn with them The ob- i tel. and banded him ao answer from Miry.
structiuns being removed, the carriage proceeded, " DEAR. EDWARD : I hare received you: Isle
and es the young officer bowed and retired, a fair I ter, the contents of Ciii,.ll grieve and surprise
and beiuteous face bent from the carriagewin. me. I did receive your letters;' but would is
dew and returned his salute Emerly spranglieN, have been decerieus.on my part—fo much your
his feet—he could not be mistaken; that fair and , inferior—to bare answered there In regard to
lovely lice was to deeply impressed upon his the rumor of my marriage with the Vert De lea
heart ever to be forgotten. It was indeed Mary ) Mark, behave me it is without feundatioe, and I
Lee ; but oh 1. bow much more lovely than when , will never give my hand where I cannot give a
he bed last parted with her ! lie dew from the r heart I am tired of the uatuesuingness of
a pui t went itivr 146 ig4l Von, but medics it %July i,, ; I.4vutiou life, null in ulmtlit-Nico to my riabseit
behold the pritteety egaipage wheeled into the , outumande, I return to Cumberlandshire. Shedd
arched gate leading to the court of Se. Jatnea' ; you peas that way, my parents will rejoice to see'Palace Bitterly did he regret his folly at re. , you. Meanwhile, I remain, dear Edirard, your
fusing to atteturthe drawing-room ; and return- ) sintcrt welt-wisher,
ing to his hotel,. be sat fretting with impatience
watching with eagerness, as each carriage wheel-
ed past, for the one in which be bad behelb Mary
Lee. Front this state of mind be was aroused
by his friend Dudley, who entered-beaming with
joy i

A thousand guineas, my dear friend" cried
Dudley, "your secret is Land out."

"I donot usderstand you," said gmerly with

Xuir Lis"
With.a shout of joy he pressed- the letter to

his ;lips. "Dear Eduard." he rapeseed. "I
know her heart is mine:" H. rat% the bell
Curiously, arid his valet rushed in.

" A earriapi instantly 1." be exclaimed, '
the -astonished valet dew to get the et:.&red. With lightning speed he drove to
was Square, and ea the go/elision being tatwhether Miss Lee was at betas, the answer wee,.
"So ; she hod set oat for Camberlandabits tom
hours ago."

Madness slams raised Eansily's brain Ati be
nqlerett the ~rise to return. Post le •

. •
he was detertaiond; and apost4haiss
were instantly ordered, sad in lens *wan
he was whirling along the road in wadi 9t
ry Lee.-

surprise.
" Why, I have seen her—spoken to her "

" Who is the name of wonder do you mein?"
" Miss Lee.-.the belle of the Beason--the ad

mired dell admirers—beeutifulas Venus, arid
as rich u sputum ! Yon blush,you rogue

Iba I have found you out at last!'
" Whose earriage was she in f" inquired Eta-

arty, fora momeat thrown off his guard.. " So,
thee, yes saw her ?"

"Oily for an instant, 43 she looked from the
carriage window. She wu presented by the
sly old dowager wisher toldieve her soaps green
of a nephew into the young lady's good glues"

"Who is her"
The young earl De h Mark, a captain in the

Ourds, of a good old family, but plagny little
means.'

" So'twas he who spoke to her at the carriage 1
window," muttered gmerly.

Dudley remained and dined witt him, and at
night they drove to the Italian opera-house. The ,
inagnifielest decorations of the house—the brit
limit display of rank and beauty in the crowded
stalls, which rose tree to tier above each other,
crowded with the jeweled and gemmed nobility
of Ituglaci-e-the gorgeous brilliancy of the scen-
ery and overpowering effect of the music, passed
from the thoughts of Eaerly, u he glanced his
eyes -around till they became riveted on the face
of Mary Lee, who oat is one of the bozos on the
second tier opposite. Her sole ristantiou was
deeply absorbed in the opera, and her eyes bent
so eteadfastly oat the etege that she seemed to he
&alloyed at the remarks of the young Earl D.
la Mark, who lent on the side of the box, while-
perineknow and then some unmeaning compli-
ment into her ea. A feeling ofrage sled jeal
ousy shot through the bosom of Snihrly; sad an
be gaud on that calm, sweet, heavenly fit*, en
taila,.so bright, so besiitiful, his fellfavt beaten
more serene and %Mowed.

At the end-of thefirst act, as the curtain drop.
ped, the raised her eyes, and turtling, sailed in
answer le *sifts ssasuis et rho young Nur; Ago-
ming bee eyes ekes the tier of blare is front Qf
her, her gems net this a[ toritaiy. Zoere
SIMI% she eet, apeilboatAi ; abet alitoriaii sup-
pressed sty, OW vase hos ha east. get cow
teatime *mon realty pals, aid with altuttle
moan -she anik tleutins tw timerss ofthe Saul
De isSea, "to foreasetaky esseht her as she
wasAnkh; ea the ironed. The certain of the
stall woeinekettrdrawa, sad the, whelk tees,
Imeas Mewed' in a scentsodoe. Ihiseetripletell
from his seat, sad, darting through thakkby
rushed to the AZ where she had been, but the
box eel eept2—all had'tote. •

-

•
The, followfug toren** Etieeelly prnpired to

ViaMis eldrityltki met orterft natefee
his fciend ,t, ' oft, when
his ell • sloarastursits the.KolasMtn.
Icldr ..

,*l*- ' •
"

4!l:oligliolnetslike.et , TIM 61114,
disit th 6 howaidui

ofiift. True;lenuiThr,
w%t'se te st, the Coart"4 ulcOV"lsr ustistrest ,
Islet, wee taken soddenly itt at the elltalleall
hire 4t • la!gi,lee'a.er"litkr"

tiltqab
. • ou• ig

43 04:074144 two

The post boys were ammo.' at the rapid.Vwith which they were ordered to travel, t
inkr4ttil triseittatiir d.soutz.pt-• -

ving Moog at a fearful pace, whan, &bout
pight, a huge insaberiag cart cm* ie agytigi
with hie carriage, which weefairly brnkals 44400,
and the mammies' legmti3stsioeimi emit enema ,
mansions that be was plaited op gait*
bte.

'The braises *tisk, be bad received, anid dos
agitation of his mind,brought ms analeatatiwidt
of brain fever, sod be was remand to she maw
Aon of Adam Lee, where'll that asseasiabassi
skill could do,_were not in the 'tightwad/roe,
negleetod. Mary was bib constant sass
her !And smoothed bid pillow. end *dais
the cooling draught to his wetted toad fovea** •
ipe. Long and weary watrtbet tratebhty,wed.
doubtful the struggle between death ref Has..•..
At length ho awoke to be restored to bed* leile.'
happiness and the Bret symptom.
served,of it was one motuiug, while
his bed side, he moved restle,aly all"
aurtaius aside, and met his eager, latillhOle

" Mary, titer Mary 1." lie eintaimed.429Clit
mat at last I"

Tears gushed flaw bar eyes as abekiimAnk.
band, sad kola that boor he tipsily rseereseh

O. • door blight morning In fdagoatt 11190)
Emelt. takieg her by the bank. said J.

s',e`Tbie day tbree yes," eyes niesa
baud when prolferaxt to Cott on this 9014. Ili'
you sow seeept It." af"She looked up in lids hme e4, food--,soirO
that be, pressed her to bts bosom. ar.

" You will be my bride, dear Mary Te.1.414,'
Hued . i

uif toy Whir cosset airs faiiiiiiitO,laid bee blushing tow is her . yeses . 6,
breast. I

.
_ ~.'
•

- •
" lnd lifor fatheedode eenessir noliewrae,

a r°Wiliest thee ; and emerging free aokay
4 *el hushes, Adam lee sppeated, MOW,

. .. ,

beaming with,joy.
•

0 ..,.

. ii Be not apprised;' he aid. "21141, i4;ego I lay 'annealed in these very t
heard yea, ray deer 614, refuse the
loner, I hasteail your objoetioaa.. It
holier of sarpriee, grief, sad loy. I
that some; sod rind...road ire(' tgalop sqii
as Indy adhere to your refnparwoni Ay='shoot swayobj.etioar whickloatNode,

..

wore the toadaia is ths /aka.alkosid. host.
yell; sad that I would sisk• roil) Smiag-milia
ibtray lever.- 1base lerookedi ,ityes Willow
'elidedArds INhiridorets yoi sh
I bite tonassed-wesith, slid.heoet-Nehaar
yowl :awd beiZio WOE Se,kowyour
isterlefige.24pflfeasi' hos isr
isasialpqam

tailieb)=muovitAiAbbk,=I,lip4V:grusor ~ , d rmado4l .6062.4,..

41..1" *4 el ketillil 11,11 1.1 `'tl 4 .7,411 r.I I Avverq
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